
TOP TIER
Summer Berry Eton Mess (GF)
Salted Caramel Brownie (GF)

Biscoff Cheesecake
Lemon & Raspberry Gateau (GF)

Chocolate & Strawberry Cookie Sandwich(GF)

MIDDLE TIER
Homemade Scone

Whipped Vegan Cream
Strawberry Jam

Mini Sweet Potato Falafel
Vegan Feta & Pickled Beetroot Tart

*** Middle Tier Available as GF

BOTTOM TIER
Open Mediterranean Vegetable Sandwich

Sheeze & Pickle
Houmous & Cucumber

Tomato & Avocado

The Garden Brasserie

Vegan Afternoon Tea

SAMPLE MENU



Tea & Coffee

Our loose leaf tea & filter coffee is unlimited & included in your afternoon tea.
Decaffeinated tea & coffee also available. 

LOOSE LEAF TEA SELECTION

LUXURY HOT DRINK EXTRAS
AMERICANO £3.95
CAPPUCINNO £3.95

LATTE £3.95
HOT CHOCOLATE £3.95

ENGLISH BREAKFAST
Celebrated and enduring, 

English Breakfast remains an essential element of
the British morning. Fresh, robust & reviving. 

EARL GREY 
The archetypal British blend, combining fine black
tea with sweet yet subtle bergamot oil. Rich and

balanced with a citrusy edge.

ASSAM
Strong & smooth with notes of sweetness, India’s
finest Assam derives character from cool winter

nights and monsoon rains.

MILK OOLONG
Made with the finest Tieguanyin oolong from China,

this tea is sweet, creamy and delightfully floral.

SILVER NEEDLE
An exquisite white tea from China’s Fujian Province,
silvery leaf buds are plucked in spring and left to dry

naturally in the sun for a clean, pure and delicate
finish.

GREEN SENCHA
A well-loved Japanese-style tea from the early spring
harvest, noted for its dark-green leaves and delicate

rice-like taste.

JASMINE BLOSSOM 
A delicate and floral tea of spring-harvested green

leaves infused with jasmine blossom, this tea is
fragrant with a touch of sweetness.

ROOIBOS BREAKFAST
A rich South African blend, this caffeine-free tisane

entices with notes of nut and orange and lasting
spiciness. 

PEPPERMINT
The refreshing taste of whole peppermint leaves rich

in menthol oils makes this caffeine-free tisane the
natural choice for after-dinner refreshment. 

STRAWBERRY & MANGO
Irresistible south Asian mango and succulent

strawberry create this perfectly-balanced fruit fusion.


